
 

Jon Cozart - Harry Potter In 99 Seconds. This comedy song became a viral video, with 45 million views as 

of February 2019. What is the secret of its popularity? 

 

1.Watch https://youtu.be/9v8wSDVgtnw?list=PLmAJ11b6_Xbuh9CAKXU9L6PkgpM1PmLRg 

and put the parts of the song lyrics in correct order. 

 

 

 

 

 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ron breaks his wand, now 

Ginny's gone, And Harry 

is in mortal danger.  

 

Harry blows up aunt 

Marge, 

The Dementors come and 

take charge. 

 

Oh, no! 

Edward Cullen gets slayed, 

He's back. 

 

 

McGonagall requires he 

play for Gryffindor. 

Draco is a daddy's boy, 

Quirrell becomes 

unemployed, 

The Sorcerer's stone is 

destroyed by 

Dumbledore. 

Harry, Harry, it's getting 

scary. Voldemort is back 

and now you're a 

revolutionary Harry. 

Harry gets put in the 

Triwizard Tournament 

With dragons and 

mermaids. 

 

Dumbledore, Dumbledore, 

Why is he ignoring your 

constant attempts to 

contact him? 

Tom Riddle hides his 

snake inside His 

ginormous secret chamber. 

And now the prisoner is at 

large. 

They use time travel 

So they can save the 

prisoner of Azkaban, 

Who just so happens to be 

Harry's godfather. I don't 

really get it either... 

 

There once was a boy 

named Harry, destined to 

be a star. 

His parents were killed by 

Voldermort, Who gave 

him a lightning scar. 

Yo, Harry, you a wizard! 

Harry goes to Hogwarts, 

He meets Ron and 

Hermione, 

 

Kids break into the 

Ministry, 

Sirius Black is dead as can 

be! 

 

Oh! Split your soul, seven parts of a whole, They're 

Horcruxes, It's Dumbledore's end...  

There once was a boy named Harry, Who constantly 

conquered death. But in one final duel between good and bad. 

He may take his final breath. 

 

He is forced to leave the 

school, 

Umbridge arrives, Draco's 

a tool. 

 

Lupin is a wolf, the rat's a 

man, 
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2. Listen and find 11 mistakes https://youtu.be/y57sYHIDP_Y  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Read once again and put the illustrations in correct order.  

 

    
 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

There once was a boy named Harry,  
destined to be a star.  
His parents killed by Voldermort, 
Who gave him a lightning scar. 
Yo, Harry, you a wizard! 
Harry goes in Hogwarts, 
He meets Ron and Hermione, 
McGonagall requires he play behind Gryffindor. 
Draco is a daddy boy, Quirrell becomes unemployed, 
The Sorcerer's stone is destroyed with Dumbledore. 
Ron breaks his wand, now Ginny's gone, 
And Harry is in mortal danger. 
Tom Riddle hides him snake inside 
His ginormous secret chamber. 
Harry blows up aunt Marge, 
The Dementors come and take charge. 
Lupin is a wolf, the rat's a man, 
And now the prisoner is at large. 
They use time travel 
So they can save the prisoner of Azkaban, 
Who just so happens to be Harry's godfather. 
 

 I don't really get it too... 
Harry gets put in the Triwizard Tournament 
With dragons and mermaids. 
Oh, no! 
Edward Cullen gets slayed, 
He's back. 
Harry, Harry, it's getting scary. 
Voldemort is back and now you're a revolutionary Harry. 
Dumbledore, Dumbledore, 
Why is he ignor your constant attempts to contact him? 
He forced to leave the school, 
Umbridge arrives, Draco's a tool. 
Kids break into the Ministry, Sirius Black dead as can be! 
Oh! 
Split your soul, seven parts of a whole, 
They're Horcruxes, 
It's Dumbledore's end... 
There once is a boy named Harry, 
Who constantly conquered death. 
But in one final duel between good and bad 
He may take his final breath. 
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Translate into English. Use the song lyrics. 

 

однажды жил был мальчик 
его родители были убиты Волдемортом 
Гарри поехал в Хогвартс и встретил Рона и 

Гермиону 
папенькин сынок 
философский камень был уничтожен 

Дамблдором 
Рон сломал свою палочку  
Гарри в смертельной опасности 
нести ответственнсть 

узник теперь на свободе 

Гарри был вовлечен в Турнир Волшебников 

становится страшно 

почему же он постоянно игнорирует тебя? 

заставили покинуть школу 

постоянно сражался со смертью 

последняя дуэль добра и зла 

 
 

Discussion 

 

“Hands down, my favorite. I could 

listen to “99 Seconds of Harry 

Potter” any time, any day. This 

song tells the story of all seven 

books using the main theme music 

from the movies. It’s witty, well 

written, and beautifully performed 

by Jon Cozart AKA Paint.” – Harry 

Potter fan 

 

 Is the tempo fast or slow?  

 Does the author use any 

musical instruments?  

 What is the genre of the song? 

 What is beatboxing? 

 What emotion does the song 

make us feel?  

 What is the message of the 

lyrics? 

 Do you like the style of 

presentation of the song?  

 Do you prefer listening to 

music or watching music? 

  
 What is your favorite line 

from a song? 

 videos? Why? 

 What is most important in a 

song, the rhythm, the 

melody, or the lyrics? 
 

An acapella is a genre of music 

consisting of either a singular 

person or a group who sings a 

certain song without music, 

sometimes creating their own music 

with talents like beatboxing. 



KEYS https://youtu.be/R85IEKriJ_k?list=PLmAJ11b6_Xbuh9CAKXU9L6PkgpM1PmLRg 
3. Read once again and put the illustrations in correct order.  

   

  

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

  

1. Watch and put the parts of the song lyrics in correct order. 

1,2,13,10,9,11,4,6,15,12,14,8,5,3,7 

 

2. Find 11 mistakes.  
There once was a boy named Harry,  

destined to be a star.  

His parents were killed by Voldermort, 

Who gave him a lightning scar. 

Yo, Harry, you a wizard! 

Harry goes to in Hogwarts, 

He meets Ron and Hermione, 

McGonagall requires he play for behind Gryffindor. 

Draco is a daddy’S__boy, Quirrell becomes unemployed, 

The Sorcerer's stone is destroyed by with Dumbledore. 

Ron breaks his wand, now Ginny's gone, 

And Harry is in mortal danger. 

Tom Riddle hides his him snake inside 

His ginormous secret chamber. 

Harry blows up aunt Marge, 

The Dementors come and take charge. 

Lupin is a wolf, the rat's a man, 

And now the prisoner is at large. 

They use time travel 

So they can save the prisoner of Azkaban, 

Who just so happens to be Harry's godfather. 

I don't really get it either too... 

Harry gets put in the Triwizard Tournament 

With dragons and mermaids. 

Oh, no! 

Edward Cullen gets slayed, 

He's back. 

Harry, Harry, it's getting scary. 

Voldemort is back and now you're a revolutionary Harry. 

Dumbledore, Dumbledore, 

Why is he ignoring your constant attempts to contact 

him? 

He is forced to leave the school, 

Umbridge arrives, Draco's a tool. 

Kids break into the Ministry, 

Sirius Black is dead as can be! 

Oh! 

Split your soul, seven parts of a whole, 

They're Horcruxes, 

It's Dumbledore's end... 

There once was is a boy named Harry, 

Who constantly conquered death. 

But in one final duel between good and bad 

He may take his final breath. 
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